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May 1, 2015

 

 
Edwin Black

 
Wednesday, April 29, Shalhevet students were privileged to hear from award-winning

journalist Edwin Black. Mr. Black spoke about how American taxpayer dollars are going to
fund Palestinian terrorists. He explained that when the US collects tax dollars, they give

money to the Palestinian government to foster peace. However, the Palestinian
government uses that money to pay terrorists and their families. He pointed out that
there is a sliding scale for each terrorist; the more people that they killed, the more
money they and their families receive. Mr. Black also informed informed us of the

dangers of the BDS movement and the NIF. The students enjoyed his talk as he was
funny, engaging, interesting, and brought an important subject to light.

 
-Shoshi Gross

 
Teacher Spotlight: Mrs. Hindy Feder

 
 

Mrs. Hindy Feder was born in Brooklyn and raised in Monsey, NY. As a child, she enjoyed
painting and drawing. She now lives in Lawrence with her husband (who she met in Camp

Mesorah) and their four children; Tamar, Michal, Talya, and Rami. Mrs. Feder's favorite
food is pasta and her dream vacation would be on a tropical island. Mrs. Feder teaches

chumash, nach, and nashim at Shalhevet. She decided to work in Shalhevet because she
loves the students, administration, teachers, and because it is a great place to work. Her
favorite part about Shalhevet is the girls. Mrs Feder is an amazing teacher and loved by

all.
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-Leah Feder and Sarah Austin

 
                      

 
Heard in the Halls:

 
By: Hadassah Fertig 

 
What's your favorite thing about Shalhevet?

 
Shana Schapira: I enjoy Rabbi Borahs class!

Sabina Korman: Art with Mr. Gotfried 
Dina Seidenberg: Food

Tali Roth: I love how even though we are in a small school, Shalhevet still offers many
AP's including art, psych, and bio:)

Suzzane Behar: I love how everyone knows each other
Noey Semel: The school has such a warm and cozy environment, and it really brings all

the girls closer together.

 

Girls enjoying the beautiful weather by having clubs outside!
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Congratulations to the Shalhevet Sabers on winning the game 

9-2 last night!! 
Special shout out to Rivki Katz and Shoshie Koppel on their grand slams!!!

Go Sabers!!!
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Reminder: Lag B'omer trip to Chelsea Piers is this coming Thursday, May 7. Please
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bring in $25 by Tuesday, May 5. We are looking forward to an exciting and fun-filled
day!!

 

Save the Date!!

Shavuot: May 23-25, no school
Israel Day Parade: May 31, mandatory attendance
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